
 

 
AWARDS IN THIS USCHA PROGRAM ARE IN ADDITION TO NATIONAL & REGIONAL WEEKEND AWARDS! 

Here is how to qualify to win amazing awards: 

1. You must show 8 times in a respective class in any region. 

2. You must enter and show in the 2023 USCHA National Finals in respective class. 

Contestants meeting the above 2 requirements will be entered in the drawings 1 time. 

Top 5 contestants by region in all classes meeting the above 2 requirements will be entered in the drawings an 

additional time. 

Contestants will only be allowed to win one award. 

Drawings will take place at the 2023 USCHA National Finals Awards Banquet.  You must be present to win. 
Awards 

In previous years items such as HORSE TRAILERS, GOLF CARTS, ATV’S, MOTOCYCLES, ARENA DRAGS, Pro Cutter 

Mechanical Cow system and MORE have been awarded. 2023 WCIP ITEMS WILL BE GRAND! 

 

A great incentive program inclusive of all levels of horses & riders in all regions! 

 

WEEKEND CUTTER INCENTIVE PROGRAM STAKES DIVISIONS 
Program Details: Each entry at the USCHA National Finals that is eligible will have the ability to ride for and earn a total 

of five (5) bonus stakes payouts with NO additional entry fees. Bonus stakes payouts will be paid equally to the top or #1 

placing horse in each weekend class only at the USCHA National Finals. The five divisions of the USCHA Weekend Cutter 

Stakes Divisions will be based on a nomination process. (Please see additional details on separate nomination form).   

The five divisions are as follows:  

 Horse nominations – This program started in 2021.  This is a Annual program. Nomination deadline 9/30/2023 see form 

for details. 

  * 90% payback of all nomination funds collected* 

 



 
 

2023 Annual Horse (WCIP Stakes Bonus) Nomination Form 
90% Payback of all nomination funds  

Bonus Stakes payouts will be paid to the top or #1 eligible placing horse in 

 each sanctioned weekend class division at the 2023 USCHA National Finals. To be eligible for 

bonus monies the competing horse must be nominated and nomination fees paid by 

9/30/2023. All USCHA 2023 National Finals qualifying rules apply.  

 

Horse Name:________________________________ Reg.#____________ Breed________ 

Class/Classes Nominated In: 1.________________   2.________________ 3._____________ 
Fees will accrue to and payout in nominated class or classes. 

Bonus Stakes prize money checks will be payable at the 2023 USCHA National Finals to current owner unless specified differently on 

this form. 

Owner:_____________________________________ 

Notes:______________________________________________________________ 
For the 2023 USCHA show season- Horse Nomination Fess: 

April 1 –July 31, 2023- $100 per class *** Aug. 1-September 30, 2023- $200 per class 

Forms must be postmarked by September 30 2023 

Fees Paid $___________________ Date:____________ 

 Printed Name:_________________________Signature:___________________________ 
1. Owner must be a USCHA member. 2. Mail form and fees to USCHA P.O. Box 695 Sulphur Springs, TX 75483 or 

Email to office@unitedstatescutting.com 
The above signed acknowledges fees do not enter the horse into any show, entry fees must still be paid to enter all other events including USCHA 

National Finals. WCIP awards bonus monies will NOT count towards eligibility.  

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Office use 

Check__________ Cash__________ Money Order_____________ 

Received by:____________________________ Date:___________ 


